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By Trim to Switzerland
by R.Pinner

I am always surprised to read that Society members tly to Switzerland. Are
they only interested in Swiss trains?

For over torty years I have made all ay journeys tD Switzerland by
train and, with a tew exceptions, have tound fhea full ot interest, both
troa a geographical as well as troa the railway point ot view. My
favourite route has been tor years via Harwich-Hook ot Holland and along
the Rhine valley to Basel. The slow change troa the tlat lowlands to the
tirst hHls (near Bonn), the journey through the Rhine gorge, along the
Upper Rhine Valley with the Black Forest on one side and. on a clear day,
the Vosges on the other; later through the Jura, across the Swiss Plateau
and finally to the Alps; all this is fascinating and so auch aore
interesting than, sandwiched in a aetal tube, to rush troa one concrete
airport to another.

There is always plenty of railway interest along the way. Changing
currencies (and engines) at Eaaerich or Venlo, German 1C or EC trains and
a great variety of engines, coaches and trains visible throughout the
journey. Always soaething new, I reaeaber soae tiae in the 1950s, the
sudden eerie silence when, soaewhere in Southern Germany, we travelled
along the first lono-welded track (am I right to say that this was a
German invention?). 1 was so surprised, having always understood that
rails expand and contract, that I asked the guard who gave ae a technical
explanation: the ausic and aelody of rail travel! But having got used to
it, I suddenly sat up during ay last trip; this wbb different again;
complete silence, not one jolt! Gradually I realised we were travelling
along part of the Neubauwrecken near Mannheia and though we were
travelling at great speed, it seemed after a few minutes that we were
crawling along A totally new experience.

Now I become nosfalgic. I suddenly wanted to travel once again along
the way I did forty years ago. My thoughts went back.

In 19A7 you could go abroad but could only take £5 with you. 19L8, the
first journey. I could take E2D worth of Swîbb Francs for two weekB - you
could pay the return fare in Sterling. The cheapest hotel was, all
inclusive, SFrlLOO a day at SFr17 to the £. The cheapest route wbb
Dover—Ostend-BrusselB-Luxembourg-Thionville-StraBbourg-Basel. I seem to
remember it was £7 return, 3rd class; wooden BeatB, U- hours from Ostend
behind a variety of steam engines. Fighting uo the ArdenneB, then a long
halt at Arlon while the Belgian frontier officials examined documents. A
few minutes later Luxembourgian officials, dressed magnificently in
colourful uniforms with high peaked caps with feathers (as if straight
from the operatic Btaoe) examining passports again. Betfembourg, more
Luxembourgian officials; Then the French officials examining our documents
aQain! A long halt at Thionville, changing engines and crews at about
2-30am under a huge glass roof, The hissing of steam and of people talking
on the platform, we always wondered; why wbb half the population of
Thionville on the station platform at this time of night? We UBed to get
out to stretch our leoB as there was plenty of lime. Opposite, on The
other side of the platlorm stood the train from Basel to Defend. Blank
windows, some people trying to sleep, otherB, like ourselves, coming out.

On again, trying fo sleep on the hard seats, eight people in the
compartment. Dawn, and the queue to get into one of the toilets to have a
primitive wash. Sf.Louis, the last stop before Basel! An old dilapidated
factory with a huge eagle on its roof by the station. ThiB told us that in
a few minutes we would be in Switzerland. Then across no-manB-land, a
frontier Btone at the Bide of the track and two long tunnelB with choking
smoke coming in to the by now open windows. A glimpse of the Zoo and then
- Basel.

11.00 in the morning, d!rtyx for the dust from the coal used by the
French came through dosed windows and collected in little heaps on the
floor. It got into your hair, your clothes; horrible! Tired, we stumbled
out through the frontier. And then the Buffet, spotlessly clean, white
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tabecloths, potHe, friendly service, wonderful breed, buffer - not rationed
as at home - and jaw; all for SFr2.DG. A miracle! And later, clean electric
trains: another world!

Later, I took school parties to the Alps every summer. We travelled the
same way, by now the Journey time had come down to ten hours. Collective
passports were needed, with 12 copieB, one each for entérina and leaving
Belgium, Luxembourg and France. I usually brought most of them Dock againl
Two copies, on different paper were needed for the Swiss. On arrival at
Basel we used to dump our luggage and go upstairs to the reserved toilets,
beautiful, clean bathroomB, towels and soap, all for 2Dct; VC tOct extra;
the boyB had never seen anything quite like it. Ve felt better afterwards
and breakfast taBted better too.

I had once, in 1958, travelled that way in daytime, in one of the first
TEE trains, the Edelweiss, the joint Dutch/Swiss built RAm TEE dieBel
train, but it is only a dim memory now.

Preparing for the journey, I booked hotel rooms in Dover and Brussels
and a seat - compulsory according to the timetable - in the EC "Iris". An
awful, dirty, rattle box from London to Dover was followed the next day by
a strange ferry crossing. Starting from the Eastern Docks, we spent the
first hour sailing to the Western Docks to pick up rail passengers! From
Ostend, it was a Belgian intercity train, not the international kind to
Cologne and I waB very impreBBed by the smooth running, the general
cleanliness and polite trolley service.

Next day, arriving early at Brussels Midi station, I found the "Iris"
on the platform, but nad an immediate disappointment. At the front were two
of the new 5BB coaches in orange international livery, then a Belgian
restaurant car followed by two old SBB coaches. From paper labels in Ihe
windows I assumed that these coacheB had been substituted for the regular
ones the day before in Basel. My seat waB, of course, in one of the older
coacheB. However, finding few seatB had actually been reserved, I changed
to one of the new air-conditioned coaches and travelled in splendid
isolation, a complete compartment to myself, all the way to Basel.

What a difference from the 1950s! A beautiful fast, smooth run, only
the old Restaurant car should have been replaced, loud, hot and swaying
wildly, not air conditioned, it was unworthy of an EC train, though the
crew were polite and efficient and the cooking good.

No fighting up the Ardennes, no frontier officials anywhere. At
Thionville The glass roof had gone and the stop was just two minutes. At
St.Louis no old factory and the no-mans-land was built over with ugly
factories. Just six hours from Brussels to Basel, seven and a half from
Ostend, no tiredness, neither dirty nor dishevelled, only annoyed at having
to queue to get through the frontier control.

And yet, in the 1950s you really felt you had travelled, you were proud
of the achievement. To be fair, the return journey was awful; after ten
minutes in the train at Basel, before we had even started, we would be
dirtier than we had been during two weeks in Switzerland. After ten hours
on wooden seats to Ostend and a crowded ferry to Dover followed by a boat
train that got to London in time for the rush hour, a boy in one of the
school parties was right when, fighting our way into the Underground to get
to Euston he Baid, 'This is worse Than climbing 5000 feet!'
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